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urchin softl ight by molo                                         



urchin softlight has an animate tactile character, inviting playful interaction. The elastic three-dimensional honeycomb 
geometry of urchin will morph through a multitude of forms as you rotate it through and around its own centre with your 
hands. It can even be turned inside out to create straight walled cylinders and conical forms. Adjusting the form of urchin 
also adjusts the intensity, direction and quality of light, a beautiful, tactile way of shaping the light of an intimate space. 
urchin is for indoor / dry use only and comes complete with an energy efficient LED light source in daylight white 4800K 
or warm white 3300K.

softlighting belongs to molo’s innovative and award winning “soft” collection of expandable / compressible furniture and 
space partitions created from flexible honeycomb. The soft concept began with a desire for flexible, sculptural space 
making that could adapt any single space into many different types of environments. 
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* the urchin softlight is for indoor use only



urchin softlight
with LED

product  dimensions 
height x diameter

material power supply
lumens + voltage

colour temperature product code

urchin softlight
small

urchin softlight 
medium

urchin softlight 
large

265 x 300mm (10.5" x 11.5")
ships in box 510 x 180 x 140mm (20" x 7" x 5.5")

product weight / shipping weight

0.8 kg (1.8lbs) / 2.0kg (6.6lbs) 

420 x 435mm (16.5" x 17")
ships in box 660 x 240 x 135mm (26" x 9.5" x 5.5")

product weight / shipping weight

1.8kg (4lbs) / 3.2kg (7lbs) 

570 x 570mm (22.5" x 22.5")
ships in box 820 x 320 x 165mm (32.25" x 12.5" x 6.5")

product weight / shipping weight

3kg (6.6lbs) / 5.2kg (11.4lbs) 

white textile

white textile

white textile

180 lumens**
6W power draw

110-240 V
International

270 lumens**
9W power draw

110-240 V
International

335 lumens**
11W power draw

110-240 V
International

warm white 3300K
daylight white 4800K

warm white 3300K
daylight white 4800K

warm white 3300K
daylight white 4800K

SLT-WH-US-WW
SLT-WH-US-DW

SLT-WH-UM-WW
SLT-WH-UM-DW

SLT-WH-UL-WW
SLT-WH-UL-DW

urchin softlight has an animate tactile character, inviting playful interaction. The elastic three-dimensional honeycomb geometry of urchin will morph through a 
multitude of forms as you rotate it through and around its own centre with your hands. It can even be turned inside out to create straight walled cylinders and 
conical forms. Adjusting the form of urchin also adjusts the intensity, direction and quality of light, a beautiful, tactile way of shaping the light of an intimate space. 
urchin is for indoor / dry use only and comes complete with an energy efficient LED light source in daylight white 4800K or warm white 3300K.

soft

*Weights may vary.
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